Shoulder Biomechanics Research Summit 2018

Advances in Shoulder Biomechanics in Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine

Date: 16 – 18 November 2018 (Fri - Sun)
Venue: Hong Kong Sports Institute
25 Yuen Wo Road, Shatin, Hong Kong

Pre-Summit Lab tour
16 November 2018
(by invitation only)

Main Summit
17, 18 November 2018
Hong Kong Sports Institute

Content Highlights:
- Rotator cuff tear and repair
- Shoulder instability
- Shoulder Imaging
- Scapular biomechanics
- Shoulder rehabilitation

Invited Speakers:

International Speakers:
Dr. Seyyedeh Talia Alenabi (Canada)
Dr. Sang-Hoon Chae (South Korea)
Dr. In Park (South Korea)
Dr. Yoongeol Jo (South Korea)
Dr. Joo Hyun Park (South Korea)
Dr. Tae-wan Jung (South Korea)
Dr. Jun Seok Kang (South Korea)
Dr. Hyong-Suk Kim (South Korea)
Prof. Kyoung-Hwan Koh (South Korea)
Prof. Ju-Jeng Lin (Taiwan)

Dr. Karen McCreesh (Ireland)
Prof. Teruhisa Mihata (Japan)
Prof. Joo Han Oh (South Korea)
Prof. Chanakarn Phornphutkul (Thailand)
Dr. Sung-Min Rhee (South Korea)
Prof. Yi-Fen Shih (Taiwan)
Prof. Sang-Jin Shin (South Korea)
Prof. Hsing-Kuo Wang (Taiwan)
Prof. Nobuyuki Yamamoto (Japan)
Prof. Jae Chul Yoo (South Korea)

Local Speakers:
Prof. Dai Fei Elmer Ker (Hong Kong)
Prof. Tat Ming Darwin Lau (Hong Kong)
Prof. Annie Leong (Hong Kong)
Prof. Joo Han Oh (South Korea)
Prof. Chanakarn Phornphutkul (Thailand)
Prof. Sammi Sin-Mei Tsui (Hong Kong)
Prof. Dan Wang (Hong Kong)
Prof. Patrick Yung (Hong Kong)

Target Audience:
- Researchers
- Medical professionals & allied health professionals
- Biomedical engineering professionals
- Students from medical/healthcare/sports-related programme
- Sports medicine & sports science practioners
- Sports Coaches and trainers

Enquiry:
Ms. Amber Chau (Summit Secretary)
Tel: (852) 2635 9944  Email: amberchau@cuhk.edu.hk

FREE ONLINE REGISTRATION
https://shouldersummithk2018.com